
D r a z:  loks over at  holly 
hot_holly: *glances up at the ceiling* laughs* 

D r a z:  wipes the bar  down 
DeLucks: looks from rain to holly to cindy 
D r a z: trying not to look at holly 

slimdugg: smiles 
D r a z:  hi cindy welcome  
hot_holly: *scoots back on the bar and rolls over onto my knees standing up dancing over to 

the pole grasps it in my hand and swings around it swaying my hips side to side and grinds 
slowly up against the pole wrapping a leg around it* 

hot_holly: *pulling myself in closer against it resting the pole in between my breasts and 
pretends to lick up and down the length of the pole teasingly glances around at all the guys* 
D r a z:  wb holly hugssss 

hot_holly: *wanders back in* 
hot_holly: ty *hugs* 
D r a z:  looks at the pole and the dancer 

hot_holly: *laughs* 
runingbear60: dam holly i would love to see that  lol 
cindynix_1: tips the dancer 

DeLucks: noticing holly hopping on the bar,,next   to pole,,,,,watching 
D r a z:  you are seeing it  running bear 
hot_holly: *leans back hand gripping the pole bends my knees and shakes my ass back and 

thrusts my hips forward into the pole slowly* 
runingbear60: slips a 5 spot in hots g string 
D r a z: smiles at holly .........shes on fire  

D r a z:  shes a dirty dirty dancer ......and we love it 
hot_holly: *shimmies my shoulders and pulls myself straight up grabbing onto the pole with 
my other hand and climbs up onto it swinging my body around it and spreads my legs apart 

swinging around again dropping down to my feet* 
DeLucks: watches holly ..smiling,,ahem lewdly 

DeLucks: hahaha ,,,   
D r a z:  looks at the legs ... thats it the legs  

hot_holly: *dropping down onto my knees and crawls down the bar towards DeLucks circles 
my head around whipping my hair around lightly hitting his face pushes my ass back and 
circles it around* 

DeLucks: deff the legs..nods 
runingbear60: my imagination is running wild hot mmmmmmm 
DeLucks: smilessss,,, 

hot_holly: *rocking back and forth on my hands and knees and dives breast down onto the 
bartop and thrusts my hips down* 

DeLucks: yep,,she  can   dance 
D r a z: she sure can! 
DeLucks: woohoo,,holly,,,,calps 

DeLucks: claps 
DeLucks: great job 
hot_holly: *rolling over onto my back and runs my hands down over my breasts and tummy 

grasping the bottom of my shirt and slides it up slowly and wiggles out of it tossing it at Draz 
grabs the straps of my lace bra and slips it down off my shoulders then rolling back over 
onto my tummy* 

D r a z: holy s amazing and we got more .......... go little bad girl 
D r a z:  grabs the shirt and smiles at holly 



hot_holly: *grins at DeLucks and postions myself back onto all fours rocking my hips around 
and around pulling myself up to my knees and slides my skirt down off my hips and thighs* 

D r a z:  watching the hottest dancer on pal 
DeLucks: grinning appreciating a   good dance 
D r a z: look at her go .... phew .. we all want more  

hot_holly: *crawls away from my skirt and stands back up turns my ass back to DeLucks and 
shakes it in front of him bending down running my hands on my thighs and back up grasps 
the sides of my thong tugs the sides out and dances around in front of runningbear* 

DeLucks: noticing holly working up a sweat.... 
runingbear60: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmhot  

D r a z:  working  up  asweat on all of us   
hot_holly: *drops down in front of him on my knees circling my hips around to the beat of my 
music running my hands up along my tummy through the beads of sweat on my flesh* 

DeLucks: cindy  you next??? 
runingbear60: maby she will let me wash her back mmmm  
D r a z:  mmmm the imagination wild with the hips circling 

DeLucks: smiles  @ holly,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  work it girl 
hot_holly: *slips my fingers up over the cup of my bra and through my cleavage and into my 
hair hips thrusting back and forth letting my other hand slide down in between my thighs 

over the front of my panties* 
D r a z:  watching the    hands ,, the hands ,, the hands  
runingbear60: dam hot you are doing things for me that hasnt hapopend for a long time  

D r a z:   cant get enough of what holly does 
DeLucks: sucking  the rim of glas of drink  ..bend me over..as I watch holly 
hot_holly: *grins at runningbear and slides down off the bar into his lap straddling him and 

grabs his arms making them stay in place grinds my hips in his and pushes my ass back on 
his thighs* 
runingbear60: mmmm ops i think i have a suprise   lol 

DeLucks: cindy  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ahemmm,,would you like    to dance now? 
D r a z:  smiles at running bear   ...  lucky  you 

hot_holly: *slides my hand up his shoulder and lays it on his forehead and rubs my breasts all 
over his chest slowly pushes my heat against his nice surprise* 
DeLucks: heat,,,surprise,,some sort of secret code,,scrathes head 

runingbear60: soprry i cant type  , hands bissy  lol 
D r a z:  watches the hot lap dancer raise his suprise 
hot_holly: *giggles and slides off his lap dancing over to DeLucks once more and wraps my 

arm around him from behind and brings my leg around to sit and straddle his lap grinding 
my hips against his* 
DeLucks: loking holly in the eyes,,,,,,yes   ....?? 

DeLucks: smiling... 
hot_holly: *rests both hands on his shoulders and gazes into his eyes as my hips circle around 
on his lap smiling back and shimmies my shoulders back letting my head fall down and rides 

against his body smashing my breasts against his chest grinding myself down harder on 
him* 
runingbear60: red faced , imbarest about my tight pants  

D r a z: opasses running bear  a 10 gallon hit 
D r a z:  hat^ 

runingbear60: lol 
DeLucks: mmmm.letting my ahnds run over her body,,,,taking her ahnds in mine,,helping her  
satnd,,,thx for the dance holly 

runingbear60: hell 10 gal  , i need a 20 gal hat  
hot_holly: *smiles* yw 
hot_holly: *hops back up onto the bar and grabs my skirt slipping it back on* 



DeLucks: lil slap on ass  ,,..was nice   
D r a z: smiles at  holly .........super hottttttttttttt  

hot_holly: ty 
runingbear60: dam girl  you know how to get a old mans heart going  
hot_holly: ty 

D r a z:   woo hooo 
hot_holly: *laughs* 
DeLucks: very niceee holly,,,,    woohoo 

hot_holly: ty 
DeLucks: yw  girl,,great job 

D r a z:  great dance holly 
hot_holly: *slides my straps back in place glances back at Draz* can i have my shirt back? lol... 
hot_holly: ty 

DeLucks: cindy,,you next??  care to dance? 
D r a z: hands holy her shirt back ,..after giving it a good smell ..  grins 
D r a z:  reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a Dr Peppers and pours into a tall glass 

over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to holly  *winks and adds a bendy straw 
hot_holly: *winks and slips my shirt back on* ty Draz 
cindynix_1: please delucks i  would love to dance 

D r a z: smiles ....oh you are my pleasure 
DeLucks: hmm,,cindy  must be,,,,busy 

 


